
BENCH LAND OF THE ROCKIES

Montana Man Tellt of Vast Source of
Wealth that is Neglected.

WILL GROW GREAT GRAIN CROfS It

Fscts aed rikaree front Official H

aa ta QsalKr and qaaatlty
f rod area-- l.aat War Haln-fa- ll

In tmplr.

"Within less thsn a decade the bench
Isnds of the Rocky mountain states Kill
have developed Into the greatest grain
growing section of the continent."

There was empha.ls put Into this proph-
ecy hy earn W. Teasrdn of Great Kalis,

ho U on of the Montana continent In

attendance upon the land stioiv. Mr. Tea-garde- n

Is managing editor of Farms
and Stock, an Illustrated monthly, and a
thoroughgoing optimist.

"By the way,' he continued, "before I
give you the reasons for the faith that ta
In me concerning the world-granar- y we
ara going lo build on tha slopes leading up ;

to the It'M'kle. this Is the first time I have
b'en in Omaha alnce ima. I held cases on
The Omaha Bee In that year, when it was
published In a little two-stor- brick build-i- n

at the foot of fa main street. It was
Just epposite the Tlvoli beer garden an
unusually attractive location In the eyes

f the tourist of the old hand-se- t days.
"Omaha has grown wondrefully during

that twenty-eigh- t ytars, but not enough to
be surpilslng, for even at that time the
city gave the certain promise of rapid,
continuous and permanent growth. Here
was all that could be desired In the way
of location and the splendid results that

come Is evidence enough that op-

portunity has not knocked at unheeding
doors.

farmers Will Star la Lead.
"flut I didn't come here to boost the

OniHha game; you fellows are easily equal
to that business. I had It In mind, for
one thing, to tell the people who come to
the lAnd show that the farmers of the
northwest are setting the pace for the
continent In the growing of the staple
grains: that our farmers are In the lead
now, and are going to remain In the lead.
I Min t understand me to disparage the
farmers In this section, for I know1 that
they have been making great strides In In-

creasing the per acre production of grain
a rate of progress that should occasion the
deepest gratification. But our farmers are
learning things, too; they are aa mentally
alert as are your farmers, and as quick to

else upon Improved methods and modern
labor-aavln- g devices. With an even break
so far as these things go, they have the
advantage of a sjII better adapted to the
quantity production of cereals and favor-lu- g

climatic conditions which unfailingly
make for better quality.

Conditions ft lab t far Citrus Kralts.
"These conditions are so because nature

ordered things that way. Just aa she equip-
ped some sections of California with a soil
and climate to beat the world In producing
citrus fruits.

, "Of course, I understand that my say-s- o

Is merely one man's word for It, but If
The Bee will kindly allow me a moderate
amount of space I will quote some figures
from recent reports of the Department of
Agriculture at Waahlngton that will con-
vince fair-mind- folks that my prophecy
about' a world-beatin- g granary out yonder
Is not of the stuff of which dreams are
made.

As ta Quality.
"I am going to uae the flgurea for

Montana because that state It typical. In
the character of Jta bench land soils and
In Its climatic conditions, of treat areas
In Colorado. Utah, Idaho, Wyoming and
the eastern portion of Oregon and Wash-
ington. What ta true of Montana la true
of enough of the area of the other states
named to make In tha aggregate a ver-
itable empire.

"In the December, 1910, number of the
Crop Reporter, lasued at Washington un-

der authority of the Department of Agri-
culture, arc found the flgurea for the com-
parisons which follow. They afford a con-
clusive demonstration of the superior
uallty of Montana-grow- n oats, wheat and
barley;

Wt. per Measured Bu.
Oats. Wheat. Harley.

Ohio ..; Si SI M 68 41
Indiana SI 3rt b M 49
Illinois 3S SO 6 6K 4
Michigan ... St ill M M 4

Wisconsin ..81 ?1 6 7 47
Minnesota .XI SI M 65 47

Iowa S4 SO M M A

Missouri ,...U SO f M 4
North Duk..81 S4 .I M 44
South Dak. .Xi JU l7 M 4tf

Nebraska ...tl SO 69 M 44
Kansas 1U 3u .'4 itH 44

Average ....S3 SI 5S KT . 47

Montana .... J DO 60 63

Aa to Qaantlty.
WINTKR BAR-WHEA-

OATS! LKY.
Av.bu.per Av.bu.per Av on per
acre. 1910. acre. 1S10. acre.ltflO.

Ohio l.i S7 S .

Indiana 15 "i.4 27.0
Illinois IS O 2 0 :

Michigan IS O 34.0 tti.Q
Wisconsin 10.0 rt.t .

Minnesota 7 21.0
Iowa 21. 1 .17. X 1.4.8
Missouri 13.1 8S.I 17 0
North Dakota 7.0 S.R
outh Dakota 2S.0 . IS. 2

N ebraska 16 & S 0 IS 5
Kansas U S S3. 1 18.tr

Aveiage 1 S :VS N
Montana 22.0 3S 0 2.V0

Tn the foregoing comparisons the figure
Used are taken, also from the. December
Ol0 I erne of the Crop Reporter.

Aa to Value.
WINTKR

OATS LEV.
Av.val.per Av.val per Av.vai.per

aere.imo. acre. l!lo. acre.imo.
Ohio IM W SlX.ol 17 W
Indiana 13 ni 10 97 li.1I
Illinois 1S.J 11 40 1A.M
Michigan 14 o 11 HO IS
Wisconsin II 4tt 10 13 16
Minnesota ! 19 12 u
Iowa U M 1(1. 'JO Ifi V. !

Missouri 12. I" Tf.

North riskota W
South I'akota .. r, j0
Kansas H 3" T st 3"!
Nebraska 11 - 11 32

j

Average $14 I t" t1,
Montana lll.X' fll 4 I17.S;

"Te nut the case In ano'her v, take
the ageregate value of an acre ach of
wheat, oats and barley, and the balance
In favor of Montana stands out very

learly and sharply.
In Mississippi valley states:

Wheat !

Aats 7

Barley 12

Total, three acres. M
Average per acre 112.13

In Montana:
Wheat
Oats
Barley

Total, three acres MS!Average per acre ...
"In view of the fact that the year 1S'.

the dryest ever knon In tlie mountain
states, w think the figures given are suf-
ficient croof of our claim that soli and
climate combine to put our atkclloa at the
aead of the list In grain growing. I.st
year as our poorest, aj will appear from
the flgurea of the Pepartmen of Agricul - j

lure fur the two preceding years. In lst

the Montana yields were: Wheat. li t
bushels per sere; barley. bushels; oat. I

4Li bushels. Is IStfJ the record stows:

Wheat, nn bushels; barley, M buahcla;
cats. M bushels. .

Rlf-- anal Ke.r Till.
The bench land of Montana and its

sister states is principally a brown loam
soil, possessed of enough sand to make It
easy of tillage and enough clav to make j

In a marked degree retentive of moisture.
It Is very rich In nitrogen, phosphate acid,
potash and lime, tha four essential plant
food elements The. abundance of these
elements makes for heavy yields of grain.

"Supplementing this fertile soil and of
almost equal Importance Is tha element of
sunlight. The days of spring and summer
are very long, and especially during those
weeks when tha grain Is ripening. If our
section lacks In number of days of good
crop growing weather, it more than makes
up the deficiency by daya of greater length,
the sun rising at 4 In the morning and
staying on the Job until at night. This
fact Insures the plump, bard berry which
makes Montana wheat sought after for
milling purposes, tha oats desired for
breakfast foods and tha barley eagerly
taken up by the brewers. Canadian barley
used to be graded No. 1 on the markets
at the Tain tltlee. In the last two years
It has been replaced by the Montana prod- -

uot a standard barley.
"Rainfall Is ample for successful farm-

ing In our section If proper means for con-

serving It for the growing crops are used.
This fact was never more clearly demon-
strated than in the year Just closed. From

personal knowledge 1 can say that there
Were multiplied Instances In every county
In the state where proper moisture con-

servation produced enormous crops of
grain. That the average yields of Mon-

tana were reduced below those for the
preceding years was more largely due to
the lack of understanding upon the part
of new coiners than to the lack of rain
fall. The months of April. May and June
are those of greatest rainfall, and this
fact Is of tremendous Importance to the
grain grower if he uses the proper method
of benefiting his crops by it. The harvest-
ing season Is the time of lightest rainfall,
thus enabling harvesting to be carried on
during long periods of daylight and with a
minimum of expense In protecting the
harvest from the elements.

Hrack I. anil alaable.
"Why do 1 lay emphasis upon the bench

lands aa grain producers? For a variety
of reasons, but for the principal one that
the bottom landa, which are for the greater
part under Irrigating ditches, will Increas-
ingly be devoted to the growing of Intensi-
fied crops, for products that are measured
In tona, not bushels. The bench lands,
in the main above the ditch, are to be the
producers of bushel stuffs, such aa the
grains. These will be developed rapidly,
because less capital la required than In Ir-

rigation farming. Don't let me convey the
Impression that Irrigation farming In the
northwest Is not a vital factor, for It Is a
great, big, tremendous fact. But It's an-

other story.
"We of Montana are naturally proud of

the spirit of progress shown by our farm-
ing population, the new comers as well aa
the who have seen the error of
their estimate of the bench lands as suit-
able only for grating purposes. But no
story of this really remarkable land de-

velopment era would be complete that did
not recognise the vitally effective part
taken In It by the railroads. These were
early In realising the ' wonderful oppor-
tunity presented for agricultural develop-
ment, and they have In mak-
ing a greater northwest with an Intelli-
gence and earnestness that have been won-
derfully fruitful.

"These effort have been both construc-
tive and exploitive, and along these line
the work of the Great Northern and the
Northern Pacific 'la especially worthy of
praise. They have arranged and run "bet-
ter farming" special trains throughout
the length and breadth of the state, and
have financed demonstration farm unit
In larger numbers along their lines. By
precept and by example, the trained men
they have employed have taught the farm-er- a

of Montana the lessons they needed to
learn In soil culture, moisture conserva-
tion, the use of labor-savin- g devices, beti
ter method of farm management, etc. At
the aame time the roads have carried on an
advertising campaign which ha poured
new people Into our state In tens of thous
ands, giving to the commonwealth the
atimulua of new money, new blood, new
hopes and inspiration. It ha been really
wonderful, all of It.

"gome of the doubting fellows have been
asking me, since I came to the Land
Show: 'If all this Is true about your won-
derful yields of grain, why were you so
long In making the discovery T' Well, per-
haps for the same reason that the grand
father of Columbua didn't discover
America, but left that stunt for Chris.
Really, we've been a pretty busy people out
there, growing the biggest and best beef
steers for your Omaha market, raining
the most mutton and the largest train- -

loads, of wool; digging out of a, stubborn
earth multiplied million in Iron, lead,
chopper and the precious ore; harnessing1
the eternal water powers for manufactur-
ing purposes, and keeping our millionaire
out of the United States senate.

"We are doing all these thing yet, but
with the help o(, the newcomers we've got
Into the grain-growin- g game, too. We like
It. hugely; "for It 1 helping us to make the
treasure elate easily the first in the new
empire of wealth production."

Products of Haggin
Ranch Are Shown

Sacramento Valley Has Been Brought
to the Omaha Auditorium

for Display.

The aB,.ran)ent0 valley has heen care
fully lifted from the (lolden state and
transplanted In the Auditorium by J. 11.

Meer and C. C. Coene of the Kacranitrtto
Valley Colonization company. The merits
of this productive land will he exploited
In true western tvle throughout the en- -

mento booth will be among the most at--

tisitlve In the Auditorium.
Mr. Meers. speaking of tb Sacramento

valley land. says. "We have recently put
on the market 44.W acres of the finest

In the west. It la especially attractive
l liomoseekers because of Us cloae pj oxlm- - j

"' to .Sacramento, which Is a thrivins city
noul w population.
lie miiu is Knuwp as ine oia IJaggln

much, aud it ia especially suited to the
rowing of, citrous fruits, although corn

and other cereals thrive well. The
rarely goes below freexlng in Ihe

winter and the climate is very pleasant "
The (Sacramento booth Is attractively ar-- .

ranged with displays of citrous fruits and

nunto valley.

ALLEGED INCENDIARY CAUGHT

ifmm Sasipoaeal Have Startea Law
reare, S. U., Mill r'lre Arrestee!

a l llrnmi.
CltlCAvlO. Jan. 14.- -A futiilve warrant

was sworn out today by Chicago detectives
against R K. O'Crady, whu Is declared to
be a prisoner at the city workhouse under
an assumed name. The warrant charge
O'Urady with having started a fire, which
damaged the Homestake evanlde mill at
LWTne. 8. C lust AirlU
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HILL LINE HAS GREAT DISPLAY

.products of Many States Exhibited in
Compact tOim. .

WONDERS OF THE NORTHWEST

I.eedy Telia of the Way lit tireat
Norlkrra Gives Boen.e. of Tea

Dollar aa Acre for !

perlaneatal r'araalasN

What the great northwest holds forth as
Inducements to prospective homesteaders
was never so thoroughly demonstrated as
It is at the Omaha land show. This terri
tory, embracing Montana. Oregon. Wash-
ington and Minnesota. Is exploited hy the
Oreat Northern Rallwsv company with the
finest assortment of small grains, vegeta-
bles and fruits ever exhibited in this sec-

tion of the country. The Inviting display,
which occupies a large space In the Audi-

torium, is In charge of K. C. I.eedy. gen-

eral Immigration agent of the Great North-
ern, who has a great fund of Information
at his tongue's end.

The display, artistically arranged, em-

braces horticultural and agricultural speci-
mens gathered from every corner of the
states that are represented. In assembling
the exhibits Mr. I.eedy explains that thev
were not gathered In favored districts and
exploited to represent the product of an
entire state, but that they were collected
from every corner of these states, giving
a true, thorough and complete representa
tion of the advantages of every quarter
of lh territory represented by the Oreat
Northern.

"The Great Northern Is doing more to
develop the territory alow; Its lines, and
doing it In a more systematic planner, than
any other road In the United States." say
Mr. Ieedy. "Along our lines we have
forty-fou- r experimental stations, from
which the gospel of correct farming meth-
ods are taught to the farmers In Montana
alone. These are In charge of Prof. Thomas
Shaw, who is reccgnlsed as the greatest
authority on agriculture in the United
States. Under him are two assistants, who
devote their entire time In teaching scien-

tific methods to the farmers of the state.
Iliinen to Farmers.

"Under the direction of these expert, the
experimental farms are worked by the
farmers themselves, and are paid $10 an
acre by the Great Northern for every acre
worked. In addition to this, they receive
the full benefit of the expert knowledge
of the professors, as well as realizing full
value on all crops raised by them. In this
way the farmers generally reoelve a scien-

tific as well as a practical knowledge of
farming.

"In Montana there are still many 329-ac-

traota open to homesteaders. These are
not sold or controlled by the railroads we
simply advertise them. During the last
six months, there were a greater number
of filings on land than In the history of
any territory In the United States during a
like period, and all this was the result of
our thorough advertising methods."

Though all klnda of small grains are
grown In the northwest and grown profit- -'

ably, the horticultural possibilities are of
great importance. With thl fact In mind
Mr. Leedy has Induced C. R. Plumb of
Omak, Wash., a fruit expert of one of the
most prolific districts in the northwest, to

assist In the work of exhibiting fruit and
explaining the advantage of the north-
west as a fruit growing country. Mr.
plumb is president of the Okanogan Valley
Publicity league, and he represent what
la rapidly becoming the greatext fruit
country in the world.

In the Okanogan valley the government
recently completed a big Irrigation ditch
which furnlahe molature for lO.OOft- - acre
of fruit land. Okanogan county is , the
largest in the tate of Washington, lying
on the northern boundary JUHt east of the
Cascade peak. It has an area of 4. GOO

square mile and a population estimated at
13,000.

About one-fourt- h of the county, a dis
trict of great latent resource. Is still within
the Colvllle Indian reservation, but 1 soon
to ber thrown open to aettlement. There
I still some homestead land available to
settler in Okanogan county. Some of it 1

of exceptional value.
The Methow valley Is In the southern

...... sy
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I
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A

portion of Okanogan county on the e!"t
slope of the Cascade range. The valley
pruer Is about fifty miles long and varies
in width from a few hundred feet to two
miles and contains approximately l,'Vio

acre of Irrigsble lands
Twenty rear ago homesteader secured

all the alley lands, and. until the comple-
tion of the Methow Canal company's canal,
have made stock raining the principal In-

dustry. A number of the.e early aettlers
were able to Irrigate small tracts of the
land lying close to the Methow river
through private ditches. On these tract
they have grown alfalfa (cutting three or
four cropa each seam. cereals, vege-
tables and fruits. Small family orchard
were planted and practically everything in
the way of fruits and berries have been
grown the last fifteen years.

The elegant display of luscious fruits
at the Auditorium bears out all that has
been paid of the territory represented. All
perishable fruits, auch as grapes, plums,
pears, peaches and many others, all larger
than anything grown In this part of the
country, have been preserved by a ppeclal
process and aje on display In large glaxs
receptacles. Apples are on display by the
bushel, and they are laige, luscious and
inviting. Every product of the northwest
territory Is on display.

Largest Buffalo
Head in the World

Rare Collection of Interesting Objects
on Display at the Land

Show.

The largest and rmat valuable buffalo
head In the world Is one of the Interesting
objects exhibited by the Northwestern
School of Taxidermy at the land show.
This buffalo was raised on the ranch of
Frank Rockafellow and the head Is valued
at $1,000. Another feature of the exhibi-
tion Is a sealskin and a plug of tobacco
taken from Dr. Cook' stores In the cache
at Ktah.

None the less Interesting will be the col-

lection of rare birds and animals of North
America. There I exhibited four great
blue herrdn. a bird that Is now almost ex-

tinct. The only Rreat blue herron known
to exist now are the few that came to
Kake Manawa once a year. Kvery year
thl flock of rare bird grows smaller and
smaller, and within a few years this bird
will be known only by the specimens that
have been preserved.

Next to the great buffulo head, one of
the most attractive features of the exhibit
Is the mammoth Canadian moose head.
Then there are six monster golden eagles
from the Rocky mountain regions. Kvery
nook and corner of North America has
been searched for specimens for this ex-

hibit, and It Is well worth seeing.
For thl exhibition Mr. Elwood has col

lected the most valuable and interesting
list of specimens of animals and fowls
ever seen In the west. There is a display
of game birds and beasts from all parts of
North America, including Mexico and Can
ada, as well as a collection of animals
from Africa. It I Interesting to note that
In the display there will be eight game
head bagged at the time that Roosevelt
was on hi expedition in South Africa.
They were not taken by the Roosevelt
party, but were killed at the same time
the colonel wa there and in the same ter-
ritory. This South African exhibit con-

sist of the heads of two hartbeests, two
eprlngbox, two Duker deer, the ttnlest of
the deer family, and two stlnebok.

COOI.EV TALKS OX GOOD ROADS

State Bagrlaeef f Mlnaeaota Accepts
Invitation to Speak.

A message of acceptance of an Invitation
to speak at the show was received Wed-
nesday morning from O. W. Cooley, state
engineer of Minnesota. Mr. Cooley will
speak on good roads and road building.
He will appear on January 28. Alfred
Patek, head of the state bureau of immi-
gration, wired announcement of his coming
on Januar 24, Colorado day. He will be
the offlcla.1 representative of Governor
Shaffroth at the show. Ills address at the
show will be illustrated with slides and
moving picture.

(S
at

Great Falls Has
Extensive Exhibit

at the Land Show

Booth that Tells the Story of the De-

velopment of a Rich, New
Country.

Gieat Falls. Mont.. Is well represented at
the Land Show with a big exhibit of min-

erals and other things that tell the story
the resource of that city. The display 1

in chnige of K. W. Pettlbone. representing
the Great Falls Board of Commerce.

Though there are paying deposits of gold,
sliver, copper, coal, lead, line and other
minerals In and around Great Falls, Mr.
Pettlbone lays great tres on the water
power advantages of the city, and he has a
large collection of photographs to
strengthen his arguments to the many In-

quirers at the Great Falls booth.
Regarding water power Mr. Pettlbone

saya: "We are now developing iS.ODO

horsepower and have the force in the Mia-sou- rl

river to develop 350.000 horsepower.
In five miles of the Missouri river's sweep
around the city Is the greatest available
water power on the continent, the river
falling ;.' feet In that distance, the ag-

gregate fall being In preclpltable cascades
and rapids. The Black Eagle fall has a
height of forty-on- e feet, and Rainbow
falls of forty-seve- n feet, these two falls
being Improved and developing 75,000 horse-
power at the lowest flow of water. The
development of the big fall will add 100,-00- 0

horsepower to tills immense motive
force, the height of the falls being ninety-tw- o

feet, and the balance of the head Is in
rapids." ,

In speaking of the mineral resources In
and around Great Falls, Mr. Pettlbone
says: "Within easy distance of Great
Falls there Is every precious and commer-
cial mineral of the Rocky mountain range.
All the country south of the city to the
Belt mountains, a distance of thirty miles.
Is underlaid with a high grade bituminous
coal, ond In places there are extensive
measures of cement whale and fire clay.
In the Rocky mountains to the west and
the Belt range south, there are several
mining camps, and all the mountain area
Is mineral bearing, there being thousands
of loads of copper, iron, lead, xlnc, silver
and gold and great deposits or dykes' of
vrystallxed and carllonate of lime, onyx,
marbles, silicate rock and almost endless
variety of building rock.

"Among the more prominent operating In-

dustries are the second largest copper re-

duction, smelting and refining plant in the
world; a 1.000-barr- flour mill with a mill
and country elevator capacity of 1,500,000

bushels of grain; two of the largest brew-
ery and malting plants In the west; Iron
works and machine chops, extensively
manufacturing, mining and mill machinery;
sash and door factory; babbit metal foun-di-

topper and sheet metal cornice works;
brick and tile manufactory; decorative
tone works; stucco and plaster mills; and

many lesser and growing concerns."
All the principal plants and resources of

Great Falls are represented at the exhibit
either by photographs or specimens, mak
ing the booth one of the moat attractive
and interesting at the Land Show.

CANADIAN BOOSTS LA.U SHOW

Saya It la a ireot Help to the Devel-
opment of the Country,

A Canadian In Omaha today, Robert
Wooldrldge of Toronto, declares that the
Omaha Land Show will have much effect
in checking the Immigration of Americans
Into his country.

"I recognise the fact," he said, "that the
United (State needs Just such things as
this Land Show to teach the people that
their own country Is aa good as they will
find. "Its climate Is better than Canada's,
or, that la, the climate Is better to those
who have been brought up here, and we
admit that the lotid of the Cnlted States
is more fertile and productive of the com-
modities and luxuries that pay. Many of
the people coming Into our country from
the states, however, are coming more be-

cause of the mineral assets of Canada
than for its farms. But, as I have seen

(0)(ul
the Omaha Land

Daily at
TWO MOVING. PICTURE all the time.
THE SWEET SINGERS FROM HAWAII Every Afternoon

and Evening.

MISS LORA NETTIE RIETER The World's Greatest Cornet
Virtuoso Every Afternoon and Evening.

that United Hjbtes minerals will be d

at the 1ond Show, 1 believe the
show will teach the people that they can
get Just aa good mineral lands at home,
and JuM as much monev from thrm. It
lierms strange that more cities throughout
yonr country do not have slmllsr exhibi-
tions of home products."

Mr. Wiiolilrhlae said that Canada has
gmwn remarkably in the last decade and
that nearly two-third- s of Ihe new imputa-
tion Is composed of American-bor- n cltlsens.

HOT MlllTS AT TIIK l.M IIOW

Three Troops Preparing to Take Ad-

vantage of Opnortanlty Offered.
The boy scouts of Omaha ill have a

share In the Land show program for Janu-
ary 2S. The boy scouts will be guests of
the Ind show management on the after-
noon and night of that day. Troop No. ;.
under M. O. Mclaughlin, scoutmaster, and
Troop No. 4. tinder Scoutmaster Fred Tur-
ner of the Young Men's Christian associ-
ation, will appear In uniform and will prob-
ably present drills, showing the nature
of their work In the field. Troop No. S.

organised bv Rabbi Conn, will also take
part In ihe scout program.

Plgger, Better, Burot TiaT Is What ad-
vertising In The Bee will do for your
business.

Or. Lyon1!
PERFECT

Powder
cleanses, preserves and beau-
tifies the teeth and imparts
purity and fragrance to the
breath. Mothers should teach
the little ones its daily use. '

LOOK
There Is only one last new

country on this continent the
richest and best.

British Columbia ia being
opened up by three transcontinen-
tal and other lines of railway.

Over 80,000,000 acres of rich
agricultural and fruit land;

of the finest timber, coal
and mineral lands that tmve never
been touched will be thrown open
to , the public for development.
This Is the famous Fort Gorge
country.

Do you want a share of the'
profits?

Let us send you free a ropy
of the "British Columbia Bulle-
tin of Information." giving syn-

opsis of mining, land, mineral
and timber laws. Costs you noth-
ing. Write today.

Natural Resources
Security Co., Ltd.,

- Paid up CapitartiSO.OOA
, Joint Owners and Sole Agents

Fort George Townalte,

Ma Bower Building;, Tanoouvsr, B. O.

District Bale Solicitor,

W. . DA.TIDSON,
368 Bew Omaha Batlotial Bank Building,

Omaha, Bob.

Show

A

a

TtEu..
Rrtommcnded by

DcntiM&rhvskians
.Refuse 5utstitulc

MnAr.s yoir trrlb
CLEAN QeWHITE

AMI SKMKX I a.

Afternoon ff HI l Nljrht

2:30 1 Ik k U9 We 8:33
The Home of Tolly, Two Trollcs Dally

THE GIRLS
A Oellrlons Dream of Dellolons De-

light, Presenting the Btp
Roaring Comedies

The Flying Man From Mexico
and an Irish Pasha

WITH AW Alili-SJTA- B CAST AMD
85 DAINTY DIMPLE DARLINGS 89

Thursday, Jan. IS Tor 3 (lays, the
Comedy Drama, "The Olrl rroin The
Sunny Sonth."

Sunday, Jan. 39 For 4 days, the big
burlesque production,

"NEW CENTURY URLS"
Amateurs Wanted for Monday

Bight. Added Attraction o the MEW
CENTURY GIRX.S SHOW.
Ladles' Week-Ds- r Murine lOr

THEATER
A THIS WEEK

Mr. and Mrs. BOD
Fitzsimmons

FORMER OREAT CHAMPIOB
Aud His Wife

OP OB1SO OPERA PAMB

6 OTHER Bid ACTS 6

Mat. Daily, 2:15 p. m., 10c
2 EVENING SHOWS- - 2
10o, 0e, 30o. at 7:4S and 9:90 P. M.

i ii:a -- 1 u a.

TONluHT Stair A Hamlin's Big
Musical BOTelty

SCH..OL DAYS
HERMAN TIMBERS and 65 BOYS
and OIRL.S. A 81.50 Show at lfio to

7 fto. Mitts. 95o, Tew at 50c.

Next Sunday Matinee
MRS. WIOOB of the Cabbage Patoh

First Time at Popular Prices.
Jan. 94, Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra

BOYD'S THEATER
Tonight Mats. Tues., Thura., Bat
EVA LASS AND COMPANY IN

AN A. VI . I IL'AJ WinOwV
Ksxt Week O.o. M. Co linn's Coutndy

46 MINUTES PROM BROADWAY

D0UG.494
hi. A 1494

Adanoed Vanderllle. Matinee Every
Day, 8tl6 Erery Wight, 8:15. Mil.
Rianol Proelloht Pour Buntings I atal
Stephen k Co. Plying Martins; Quinn
and Mitchell; Miss Hanttd Alexander ,

Olenn Ellison; xinodroine; OrpHeum
Ooncert Orehestr.

OMAHA'S PUN CENTER."
j,-
- Evgs ,

PHIL. SHERIDAN'S W All A I HuN UnLo
In the pleasurable persult of "Oolng Some '
EXTRAVAGANZA AND VAUDE VIIiIr..

Merry Musical Kodge-Podg- e,

"CRASY FINANCE."
90 or 30 Singing and Dancln' Oltl.

Ladles' Dine Matinee Every Week Day

i... mi ... " mmm"-i-
r K'

m j iiswiij.ii.r- s-

id) 00 () .

Acujij)Dirioiuiri I

Day

Special Feature on Today's

Lecture Roads By H. Mullen

Amusement Features
SHOWS-Runn- ing

Tooth

AHEAD

the Land Show

JOLLY

AMERICAN

Program

Good

BY THE LAND SHOW CONCERT BAND George
Green, Director At 2 to 3 p. m., 4 to 5:30 p. m., 7:30 to
8:30 p. m., 9:30 to 11 p. m. daily.

A BEAUTIFUL IRRIGATION PANORAMA Showing Irriga-

tion and Power Producing Methods.

99

on J.

CONCERTS

'A hundred interesting features to attract you
3

'3t


